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Larry Hubich at an SFL convention.

KENT PETERSON

Long-time SFL president announces his retirement
The long-time president of the Saskatchewan Federation

“After 16 years of leading Saskatchewan’s Labour Move-

of Labour (SFL), Larry Hubich, has announced he will not

ment, the time is right for me to retire and spend more

seek another term during the SFL’s annual convention

time with my wife, children, and grandchildren,” Hubich

this October.

added.
One of Hubich’s greatest achievements during his tenure

“Serving as president of the

was taking the Sask. Party government all the way to the

Saskatchewan Federation

to strike. On January 30, 2015, following 7 years of tire-

of Labour and defending

less determination, the Supreme Court of Canada struck

workers across the province

Act and the Supreme Court ruled that the right to strike

has been the honour of a

and Freedoms.

lifetime”
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Supreme Court of Canada in defense of workers’ right

down the Sask. Party government’s Essential Services
is protected by Section 2(d) of Canada’s Charter of Rights

“Saskatchewan’s Labour Movement has always punched

above its weight, and I’m proud of

Council and he is past Co-Chair of

what unions and their members

the Saskatchewan Labour Force De-

have been able to achieve for all

velopment Board and past Co-Chair

workers in the province – and across

of the Saskatchewan Labour Market

the country,” said Hubich, “I retire

Commission. Since April, 2012 he has

knowing our 100,000 members will

served as a labour representative on

push on in defense of Saskatchewan

the Minister’s Advisory Committee

people and grow an even stronger

on Labour Relations and Workplace

Labour Movement,” he added.

Safety. On July 1, 2014 Larry was
appointed to the University of Sas-

Hubich was first
elected SFL president on July 3,
2002. Prior to
this, he served
as the SFL’s

katchewan Senate.

KENT PETERSON

Letter from the
Editor

Our labour
movement is
stronger, more
creative, and
more dynamic
due to the work
Larry has done
inviting in young
workers.
The man responsible for me entering
our workers’ movement is now retiring. I would just like to say thank-you

Larry Hubich has been the face of

for taking a chance on me, for your
allyship, and for everything you’ve

treasurer for 8

Saskatchewan’s Labour Movement

years.

it’s probable that he’s the only face of

This Labour Reporter is dedicated to

Saskatchewan’s Labour Movement

Larry.

A long time trade unionist and social

for as long as I can remember. In fact,

that any trade unionist under – say

justice advocate, Hubich was a staff

– 35 years old has ever really known.

representative with Grain Services

And I think he took that responsibili-

Union for 20 years (1982 – 2002). Pri-

ty seriously.

or to this he was a rank and file member of GSU from 1973 – 1982 while
he was employed in the Information
Technology Division at Saskatchewan Wheat Pool.

done to build a better movement.

I got to work with Larry when I was
a student leader; I got to work with
Larry when I was a vice-president of
the Saskatchewan Federation of Labour (SFL); and I get to work closely

CALENDAR

Sep. 3		

Labour Day

Sep. 12-14

SFL OH&S Conference

		Regina
Sep. 21		

Int’l Day for Peace

Oct. 12-14

Sask. NDP Convention

In addition to his responsibilities as

with Larry as the SFL’s Strategic Ad-

SFL President, Larry is an active mem-

visor. He has consistently created

ber of the Canadian Labour Congress

space for young union activists to be

Canadian Council. He served as the

heard, to try new things, and to enter

interim Chair following the found-

Oct. 24-27

leadership positions.

		Regina

ing of the Saskatchewan Potash

		Saskatoon
SFL Convention
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HASSAN YUSSUFF

Brother Larry
leaves a legacy in word and
deed
Throughout
Hassan Yussuff and Larry Hubich at a rally.

his

career

Larry

Hubich has always been a different kind of labour leader.
He isn’t loud, bombastic, or inyour-face; he doesn’t bring his
own ego to a meeting; and he never lets politics get in the way of
his principles.
While most of us learned to lead
by talking, Larry has led by listening. He is thoughtful, reflective, and always looking for a way
to bring people together. In short,

Larry Hubich with Buffy Sainte-Marie.

he is first and foremost a movement builder.
And the Canadian labour movement has a lot to thank him for.
When Brad Wall’s Saskatchewan
Party imposed essential services
legislation to strip public-sector
employees of the right to strike,
Larry

mobilized

Saskatchewan

unions to fight the new law from
the streets to the highest court in
the land. For Larry it was a clearLarry Hubich gesturing at the Legislature.

cut matter of principle, but the
path to victory was not so clear.
Supreme Court challenges are al-
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ways a risk, and there was a lot
at stake. A victory can set a new
standard, but a negative ruling
can set a movement back irreparably.
Larry led the SFL and its affiliates
into an historic Supreme Court
challenge that not only struck
down the draconian Saskatchewan laws, but secured a concrete
counterbalance

to

government

power. Even Saskatchewan’s Labour

Relations

Minister,

Premier Lorne Calvert and Larry Hubich.

Don

Morgan, was forced to concede
that, “There is now a constitutionally protected right to strike
in our country.”
Every worker in Canada owes a
debt of gratitude to Larry Hubich
— not just because of his principled commitment and dogged determination, but because he has
reminded us that true leaders
don’t create followers, but more
leaders.

Larry Hubich with Barb Byers.

Brother Hubich’s legacy lives on
through those he has inspired.
We wish him good health and
great joy as he celebrates retirement with his growing family.
In solidarity always.

Larry Hubich with convention delegates.
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Larry Hubich with striking workers.

LANA PAYNE

You pushed ahead.

Dear Brother Hubich

You knew a victory would give our movement the boost
it needed, or perhaps what you knew was this was just
the right thing to do – defend working people with ev-

There is an army of activists and local leaders that will say

erything we have.

very nice things about you. And all of them have been
earned and are deserved.

Thank you for that. For not

For me, it has been your friendship and courage that I am

backing down. For being

most thankful for. My mother might call it stubbornness,
grit, or plain determination.

stubborn.

In case no one has said this to you before, you have been
a bit of a maverick, Larry Hubich.
When you pushed forward with the SFL Supreme Court
case, you did it despite some pretty hefty opposition
from some powerful players in the labour movement.
People who feared a loss would set the movement back.
Although what we needed at that time was not more
caution, but boldness.
6

And thank you for many years of friendship, for your common sense and decency – things which unfortunately
have become radical concepts in the times in which we
currently live. Barb Byers, another great labour leader
from Saskatchewan and a dear friend of ours, once said
we should never confuse decency and kindness with
weakness. Indeed we never should. They are gifts. Thank
you for sharing them with us all these years.

SARAH CIBART

KEVIN REBECK

TARA MOLSON

Dear Larry

Dear Brother

Dear Hubich  

It’s not all that common in life to

It’s been an honor and privilege to

16 years ago I had the chance to at-

get the opportunity in life to know

work with you as federation of la-

tend my first union school. When

someone who has seen you cry mul-

bour presidents. When we first got to

I arrived I was walking up the stairs

tiple times (and vice versa), has been

know one another 9 years ago, I ad-

of the main building at Fort San.

your boss (but sometimes felt more

mired your enthusiasm and passion

You were standing out front smok-

like an uncle), and that I can pretty

in representing workers. You were

ing! I was wearing a red bubble

much never exit a conversation with-

among the longer serving federa-

vest (they were VERY stylish in the

out having laughed at and with you.

tion presidents and had the province

early 2000’s). You said to me “can’t

most like mine.

you swim?” I turned to you and said

I would not be the person I am today
without your unwavering support.
Almost all over my favourite memories over the last 13 years of my life
were made possible because of your
support. I admire you in ways I never
would express to your face (mostly

Your government was attacking
workers’ rights and you took the
battle to the courts where ultimately you won a huge victory for Canada’s Labour Movement, even though
there were challenges along the way.

because I’m usually too busy being

You’ve become a good friend and ad-

teased or teasing you) but, there are

visor not just to me but to so many

some huge shoes to be filled as you

fellow federation presidents and

settle into the next level of golf days

leaders, offering your support and

and taking pictures of your patio.

wisdom freely. I enjoy your humour,

I look forward to learning from you in
the next chapter ahead, and hopeful-

your indignation, and your advocacy
for fairness.

ly stir up half as much shit as you’ve

It’s hard to think of upcoming CLC

managed to over the years.

Canadian Council meetings, and

Ginger-ale and jelly bean cheers to
you and as the Kettle asks: I will be

stranger still to imagine meeting as
federation presidents, without you.

“what?” You started to giggle and
said “just wondering why you’re
wearing a lifejacket.” You then proceeded to make this same joke for
the rest of the week.
I learned that I liked your sense of humour, but I also learned that you are
a good man who loves to teach and
engage with young people. While
not teasing me about my “lifejacket” you stopped and helped me
with a term paper, you always let us
sit in your class, you taught me men
can be feminists, and you taught me
how fun it is to mock politicians.
I consider myself very lucky to have
had you in my life for the past 16
years. Even if it is only for one week

taking from our time working to-

You’ve served workers well and de-

a year. Thank you for the experience

gether a true sense of humour and

serve a long and healthy retirement.

and guidance you have given me

humility.

Thank you, and thanks to your family
for sharing you all these years.

throughout the years. Good luck
with your well-deserved retirement.
I’ll see you around or at least on Twitter.
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Larry Hubich with others at the SFL Summer Camp.

JOHN MUENCH

the camp staff had radically changed my perspective.

Dear Brother Larry

Growing up I always had an affinity for left-wing politics and economic democracy. However, finding myself
in the age of “Saskatchewan Advantage” Neo-Liberalism

First and foremost, I would like to congratulate you on a
well-deserved retirement. Thank you for everything you
have done for me and all working people.

I found few opportunities to express and nurture these
deeply held beliefs, and for a time I believed myself to
be alone in my views – going to camp proved me wrong.
I had never been to a camp that talked about inequality

Going to SFL Summer Camp

ly had a legitimate say and vote in a binding agreement

was one the most important

(CBA). While I had learned everywhere else to stand in

experiences of my life.

I had learned to respect the decisions of those whom

line, you taught me that we should stand together. While
find themselves above me, you taught me to question

I didn’t know what to expect with camp. I had never

those decisions and fight back if they are unjust.

gone to a camp outside of scouting, and being that I

You taught me and so many others what solidarity actu-

hated scouts I anticipated hating SFL Summer Camp and
leaving early.
Within a few days, yourself, Barb Byers, and the rest of
8

or homophobia. That was the first time in my life I actual-

ally means.
But there is more to Larry Hubich than the camp he
helped create. You’re the same “Union Bum” who fought

hard to represent grain workers and

the beneficiary of your mentorship

beautiful grandchildren. Come visit,

protect good union jobs in rural Sas-

and I am very grateful for that.

drive the Coquihalla! And most of

katchewan. You’re the same union
leader that successfully defeated a
Saskatory union-busting bill that
would have stripped “essential workers” of their right to strike.
You’re the same tireless advocate for
the little guy whom a right-wing government were to scared to let into
the Labour Relations Board for fear
that you would do the right thing.

You are dedicated to workers, first
and foremost, as we all should be.
The workers of Canada are better off

all, thank you for all you have done
for working people and the labour
movement.

because of your tenacity and activism.

DEB HOPKINS & TIM QUIGLEY

You are so unabashedly proud to be

Dear Larry

a Saskatchewan boy – I am guessing
you always will be – both a Saskatchewan boy and proud of it.

We have both known Larry Hubich

Your one of the few that still believes

You have a “to hell with you attitude”

for many years. The Saskatchewan

in the “Saskatchewan Way”.

directed at many inside and outside

labour movement has been blessed

the labour movement. I am so grate-

with very strong leadership over the

ful that I have never been on the re-

decades and Larry is an extremely

ceiving end of this attitude. But it is

good example of that leadership.

Finding someone to fill the shoes
of someone like you will be no easy
task, and I pray that they have at least
half the heart and half the guts that

fun to watch!

Aside from his consistently strong

labour leader and SFL President Larry

Your mastery of sarcasm and irony

role as the voice of labour in the

Hubich has!

would warm the heart of many an

province, Larry has always been very

English teacher. Believe me, I know,

quick to make alliances with other

because I live with one.

progressive people in attempting

IRENE LANZINGER

Dear Larry

to make Saskatchewan a better and

Your rants are so
entertaining.

I wish you all the best in your re-

more equitable place. A testament
to his activism is how often union
members who are involved in community activities use his electronic
links to connect with a much wider

tirement even though I am pissed

If anyone doubts this, I encourage

off that you are deserting our tight-

them to ask you about the road

knit group of federation presidents.

around Regina and the comparative

He has been stalwart in supporting

There are many things I am going to

cost of that road and the Coquihalla

progressive causes and being highly

miss about you. Here we are a few – I

highway in B.C.. All folks need to do

visible in doing so. There can be no

started with the nice stuff!

is just ask you about this and let you

doubt that his successor will have

go! Alternatively, they could ask you

very big shoes to fill.We wish Larry

about the merits of Brad Wall’s lead-

and Fran and their family all the best

ership.

in a happy and extremely well-de-

You are a great mentor – always
so willing to share your extensive
knowledge, expertise and memories
about the various ups, downs and ex-

Have a wonderful retirement, Larry.

ploits in our movement. I have been

Enjoy your time with Fran and your

audience.

served retirement.
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